
SC™ 2 Black

OVERVIEW
The SC-2 features humbucking pickups, alnico loaded for warmth, punch and presence, harmonically
positioned and frequency calibrated. The SC-2 is an elegant two-pickup guitar. All Single Cut guitars feature
treble-compensated volume controls that enhance pickup clarity at low volume levels. The SC-2 is crafted
from basswood with an integral center body section, carved top and a deep lower cutaway with scoop for
extended access to the upper register. The SC-2 features an "Extended Tail Section" meaning that the neck
pocket is extended all the way to the pickup cavity, vastly increasing the amount of contact area of the neck to
the integral center body section of the body. This has the effect of increasing the sustain of the guitar and is a
feature not seen on guitars costing many times as much as the SC-2. The SC-2 features a hard rock maple neck
with rosewood fingerboard. The SC-2 boasts gloss black, cherry burst and vintage tobacco burst finishes, with
chrome hardware and standard dot inlays, and uses die-cast tuners with a 15:1 gear ratio.

FEATURES
- 24.75" scale
- Three- a-side, diecast tuners, keystone buttons, 15-1 Ratio
- 1.69" nut width
- 2 volume and 2 tone controls
- 2- Peavey USA Design SC2 series alnico humbucking pickups
- 14" fretboard radius
- Set neck design for added sustain
- Heavy duty tailpiece and bridge
- Solid Basswood body
- Deeply carved top
- Chrome pickup covers for low noise operation
- Composite topnut
- Rock Maple neck with Rosewood fingerboard
- Body and neck color matched
- 15 degree headstock pitch
- Dual action torsion rod

https://peavey.com/products/index.cfm/item/669/117493/SC%28tm%29%202%20Black
https://peavey.com/products/index.cfm/item/669/117491/SC%28tm%29%202%20Cherryburst
https://peavey.com/products/index.cfm/item/669/117492/SC%28tm%29%202%20Vintage%20Tobacco%20Burst


- 22 Jumbo frets
- Case not included
- D style neck shape
- Weight Unpacked: 8.82 lb(4 kg)
- Weight Packed: 14.99 lb(6.8 kg)
- Width Packed: 18.25"(46.355 cm)
- Height Packed: 41.25"(104.775 cm)
- Depth Packed: 4.325"(10.9855 cm)
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